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I canleadmydogto wateL
but how do I teachher to swim?

'ell,

it's not so much about
teaching a dog how to swim
as it is about supporting and
motivating her and setting her up to
succeedat learning how to balance and
paddle on top of a liquid field. It's like
learning to ride a bike. Someone may
have held the seatuntil you were on and
falling off may have slowed you down,
but it was your persistent DESIRE to
ride that taught you to balance while
peddling. All great canine swimmers
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began with the DESIRE to play in the
water. Lucky for us, desire for water play
can be nurtured. So swim coaches,here
are some tips to increase your canine's
splash desire and balance:
Physical Safety Promotes Emotional
Safety
The trainer'sjob is to create an environment in which the dog feels safeto play
and explore and welfare risks are
removed or reduced. Get the dog fitted
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for a quality fear insurance plan - USE
a canine life jacket. Remove all throat
collars to keep that airway risk free. 6.
Avoid dangerouslong lines in the water; f
instead use a 3-4 ft piece of brightly col- !
ored floating line that attaches to the 3
dogs life jacket. Leadsare used to pro- E
tect a dog from unsafeor rude choices,$
never to compel a dog to enter or work .E
in the water. Know your environment; fi
including wildlile, like attractive prey or !'
dangerous snakes and other reptiles, E

Not. Seekto understandher reasonand
resolve your frustration without using
compulsion. Dogs appear unwilling to
cooperate for a variety of reasonsfrom
illness, injury confusion, fear, fatigue,
competing and undisciplined drives, to
dissatisfaction with the trainer's treat
doling. If you respect your dog and
treasure your relationship, you must
stop and reflect when she givesyou an Idon't-want-to indicator. Reflecting gives
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isa two
smooch

finger hand target used to
guide the dog to or around
the handlerwhen the team is

inthewater.
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you the serenity to discover respectful
solutions to heal, restore and motivate
your dog'sDESIREto work with you.

plant growth too thick for swimming,
deepmud, toxic algaeblooms, sharpsto
snags like fishing hooks & line, glass,
and rusting metal. If the water is not safe
for you. DO NOT sendyour dog in.
Ghoosethe Gonditionsfor Water
Pleasure
Select a pieasant planet day: delightful
weather,comlortablewaterand air temperatures. Consider the water quality,
waves and currents, the water entrance

(firm footing for you is essential)and a
gradual slope to swim depth to encourage exploration. A private, municipal or
stateswim beachis a greatplace to introduce a dog to water.Poolscan work too,
especiallywith the addition of a ramp so
the dog can determi.neher descent.
is Valuable
Noncompliance
Information
Absenta saletyintervenlion.trust your
dog when her messageis NO, I'd Rather

IntentionalJoy
Let gratitude drive your actions. Swim
coacheswho keep their intenLionspositive find joy and reasonsto giggle when
working with a dog. They notice their
dog much more relaxed and willing to
cooperate when they maintain those
intent"ionstoo. Look lbr a reason [o
praise. Great trainers appreciatethe
dog's desire to be with them. They see
the intelligence and humor in a dog who
offers a creative version to a desired
behavior, becausethey value and foster
canine curiosi.ty,creativity and playfulness. These are huge indicators of a
healthy attitude and are the bedrock of
creatingdesire.
When a dog is first introduced to
swim depth water we can help shapeher
attitude toward water by offering pleasant'consequencesfor water curiosiqr A
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feedback
to reatize
how

water exploration leads to good things. A coach may join
the dog in play at the waters edge or mark & treat the
dog for each act of water exnloration.l

coachneedsto see the slightestinterest
in water, like a working nose pointed
seaward,eyes that scan the water's surface, paw steps toward the shoreline,
any contactwith the water,interaction
with things and plants in and around
the water. Then the dog needsimmediate feedbackto realizehow water exploration leadsto good things.A coachmay
join the dog in play at the watersedgeor
Mark & Treat the dog for each act of
water exploration. The objective is to
really see and celebrate curiosity, playfulnessand duration in the water. Avoid
luring, a cautiousdog may becomemore
concerned,insteadreward brave exploration efforts. One might be surprised
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by how fast desire grows if treats are
simply tossedat the dog for unprompted splashing.
Balancingon water
The team is ready for paddle practice
when the dog is confidently frog-ing
around at that magicalpoint when buoyancy lifts paws off the water bed.
Behaviorsthat build directional guidance
and inspire paddle work include targeting
games such as Smooch, The Duckling,
Looping and Island Hopping. Thesewater
based targetingskills motivate and focus
dogs,especiallydogswho are cautiousor
have little desireto play in the water.
The Smoochis a two finser hand tar-

get used to guide the dog to or around
the handier when the team is in the
water. Its called a smooch becausethe
dog performs a nose kiss on the index
and middle fingers of the handler when
the target is present.The Ducklinguses
the smooch to teach the dog to followthe-handler. The Duckling behavior is a
safe, polite swim or wade di.stancenear
the handler and looks very much like a
duckling foliowing or orbiting her hen.
The duckling game is practicedparallel to shore until the dog is happily
wading and following the handler for a
smooch at faster and faster speeds.
Next, with the dog wading at a fast
pace, the handler, sti11moving parallel
to shore,drifts into canineswim depth.
Some dogs begin swimming without
realizing they are no longer wading. A
novice swimmer thrashing at the surface fears submersionand is panicking
about the loss of contactwith the water
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D u c k l i n gu s e st h e s m o o c ht o

teachthe dog to follow-the-handler.The
Ducklingbehavioris a safe,polite swim or
wade distancenear the handler.
t I

bed. If needed,the handler may place
the back of one hand gently under the
dogs belly to help keep the dog balanced in the water. The dog needs to
l e a r nw h a t i t f e e l sl i k e t o s t a y m o v i n g
forward on top of the water. Keep her
rump just below the surface of the
water, let the life jacket work for the
dog. Avoid pushing her forward this
createsmore vertical struggling. Guide
her chin down to the surface while
encouragingher forward and lo shore.
On shore assessher reaction to this
experience.If she remainsin or near the
water,fantastic.If she leaves,its time to
dry her off and put her in a safe place
for a rest. Avoid the temptation to lure
her back into the water with food or
toys. Wait for her to engageyou, (eye
contactor movementtoward you) mark
& treat that moment. Invite the dog to
follow you again, if she saysyes, continue your game. If she says NO, its

time for a rest or perhapsa land game.
W h i l e L h e s m o o th a n d d u c k l i n g
teach the dog how to follow or move
around the handler Looping teaches
the dog to move away from the handler. A 3" diameter piece of PVC PiPe
makes a great directional target for
looping. lt can stand on end in shallow
water and when caPPedand anchored
it bobs nicely in the water. The dog is

taught to travel around the pipe and
return to the handler. The loop gameis
great for dogs who are sensitive to
social pressure and or like to work
away from the handier.
Loopingis started on land then in
shallow water. Canine confidence is
sought by reinforcing speed, then distance.When looplng is moved to water
the targetdistanceis shortenedand get-
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tabte,usualtymade

from PVCpipes,is a platformthat
can be submergedin
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deep for beginners.Used asa placeof rest
and safetyan Island platform encourages
the dog to remain playing without
retuming to shore. Multiple tables are
used to teach the game of hoping up,
hopping off, then wading or swimming
to the next table island. Dogs who enjoy
this gameare soon launching into a swim
to get quickly to the next island.
Dogs who pull away and refuse the
swim opportunityjust need more time
in shallow water. Be patient. During a
future session they may become so
focused on a follow, looping or island
hoping game that they will lift off and
swim. After lift off, continue reinforcing
your dog'sefforts to target and balance
and it won't be long beforeyour dog is
swimming with greater confidence.EE

into a swim. Dogs who are crazy about
retrieving can be motivated to swim by
playing this target game with a favorite
toy. Start parallel to shore with the
retrieve game and gradually build
enthusiasm and ability before tossing
into deeperwaters.
lslandHoppinginspiresboth independents and natural ducklings. The dog is
first made comfortable boarding a platDeborah
lee MillerRileyis thefounderand
form on shore or in very shallow water.A
water table, usually made from PVC director of Canine Water Sports,a sports
ting a fast game becomes the handler's pipes, is a platform that can be sub- organizationdedicatedto providing swim
focus. The target is placed gradually in
merged in the water. Various table challenges
Jor all hindsof dogsSheis also
deeperwaters. When the target is finally
heights allow for swim work at different q watersportscompetitor,instructorand
placed in swim depth water a dog is so distancesfrom shore. The water table is judge for Canine Water Sports and the
,
enthusiasticand focused on performing positi.oned so that the dog can easily PortugueseWater Dog Club oJ Amenca.
the game quickly, she will often just run
climb on when submerged,about elbow www.cqnlnewarcrsports.com
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